Tuition Adjustment Policy
for Resignations and Dropped Courses

If schedules are completely dropped prior to the 1st class day of any term, **ALL TUITION IS CREDITED**. If schedules are dropped between the 1st and 15th class day of the fall or spring semesters, all tuition is credited and a $100 resignation fee is charged. If individual courses are dropped prior to the 15th class day, tuition for any dropped courses will be credited when applicable. There are **NO TUITION ADJUSTMENTS** for any schedules, or courses, dropped after the 15th class day of the FALL or SPRING semesters.

Tuition will not be adjusted for any drops after the 5th class day of the **FULL SUMMER** term or any **SUMMER** session.

Students should be aware of the academic consequences for dropping courses throughout the term and not confuse these deadlines with the tuition adjustment policies explained here.